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The OXO House, Chaddesden Lane.
Editorial.
It's now eight years since the formation of the Chaddesden Historical Group and items of interest are still being sent
to us for inclusion in our newsletters and website. A lot of this support comes from people who visit the displays
that we put on in the community. Our collaboration with Age UK for the Big 1 certainly kept us all busy and our
participation in the St Philips Community day both resulted in some great feedback and leads to follow in the coming
months. Rita and I also gave a talk to the Oakwood WI this month and that has also supplied us with more items for
further research as did our visit to the Spondon History Society coffee morning recently. Whilst commemorating the
start of WW1 this year we still have to strike a balance with our articles as the war and its slaughter still cast a long
shadow and the effect on those left at home was life changing in many ways. Many outside influences have had an
effect on life in Chaddesden and, as one of the articles in this issue will show, those influences can sometimes come
from unexpected sources. Our membership at the moment numbers just under 100 of which about 80 are active
members with a regular attendance of 65/70 at our meetings. The population of Chaddesden is about 20 thousand
at the moment which is why our newsletters, Chadd Mag articles and displays as well as our Website are vital tools
in reaching those who cannot attend on a regular monthly basis. My thanks go out to everyone who sends in articles
and information to us and who help in collecting the history of the place in which we live. AJB.

Well I Never.
This event in Chaddesdens history could well have stayed hidden from the people of Chaddesden for all time had it
not been for the actions of one man who found it impossible to live within the laws of decent society.
The story came to light during a report in the Derby Evening Telegraph of July 30th 1986 which concerned the trial
and sentencing of one J J Graham of 1** Max Road, Chaddesden who had been found guilty of two robberies of a
Derby bookmaker named Arthur Whittaker. Graham pleaded guilty at Nottingham Crown Court of robbing
Whittaker in July of 1985 and robbing him again in February 1986. Graham also pleaded guilty to conspiring to rob
the National Westminster Bank in Duffield in January 1986, all of these crimes involved the use of firearms. Graham
and his co-accused were all sentenced to lengthy periods in prison.
An indication that there was more to this story came with the revelation that there was an extensive armed police
cordon round the Court during the trial as well as enhanced security within the building. The Derby Evening
Telegraph revealed all in a series of articles during July and August of 1986 when they reported that Graham was in
fact an Ulster terrorist and supergrass on the run from Northern Ireland and living initially in a police house in Buxton
Road and then in a house on Max Road purchased and staffed by heavily armed Special Branch officers. When
Graham was arrested in connection with the robberies several guns, 79 bullets and a box of cartridges for a pistol
were all found buried under the garden shed of this so called 'safe house'.
John Graham was, of course, not his real name. In Northern Ireland he was a commander in the Ulster Volunteer
Force and was implicated in the murder of Miss Maureen MaCann, who was stabbed to death during a raid by
terrorists on her quiet Post Office on 5th May 1982. When arrested he decided to turn supergrass and thus became
an RUC informer. He was offered immunity from prosecution and with the approval of the Director of Public
Prosecutions he turned Queens Evidence against his former UVF colleagues. Within days a number of men were
arrested and charged. His success as an informer was short lived however and his trial evidence was subsequently
discredited. Those accused vowed revenge. Several years prior to these events 'Graham' was convicted and
sentenced for various terrorist activities spending 6 years in prison.
Now a marked man by his former colleagues 'Graham' had to flee NI with a new identity and for reasons not known
Chaddesden was chosen as his new home. The Derbyshire Police had very little input in these affairs and even the
Chief Constable at the time, Mr Alf Parrish was unable to comment, a spokesman told the DET that he was
unavailable for comment and believed to be away on holiday!
The reports of the time featured many guarded comments from local residents as well as several full pages
dedicated to the fact that Graham had entered into a relationship with a lady from Little Eaton and that they lived
happily together at the house in Max Road. She appears to have been caught up in a set of circumstances which
were totally out of her control but she did however vow to stand by him and wanted to marry him as soon as
possible.
This article gives the briefest outline of events concerning Chaddesden's link to world events and goes to show that
not all of our local history is of a savoury nature. For anyone wishing to research the whole sorry, and extensive, tale
of Chaddesden's safe house and its occupants it can be found in the copies of the DET on the following dates; 29 July
86; 30 July 86; 31 July 86; 9 Aug 86 and in the Derby Trader of 6 Aug 86. Our archives also hold these reports which
include details not mentioned here.
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Disclaimer.
Whilst every attempt has been made to trace original ownership of photographs, pictures and articles used in this
Newsletter we apologise for any acknowledgement that we have failed to make. Neither the editor nor committee
of Chaddesden Historical Group guarantee the accuracy of items submitted for publication in this newsletter. The
Committee wish to thank West Park School, Derby Local Studies Library and Derby Telegraph for their continued
support in the production of this newsletter.
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Andrew Bailey, Editor and Chairman 01332 665333 or andrewjbailey50@btinternet.com
Linda Crosby, Group Secretary01332 676425 or linda.crosby2@ntlworld.com

Chaddesden Drama Groups
During the years 1930 to 1950 Chaddesden boasted of a number of excellent Drama Clubs, one of the first of which
was the Cosmo Dramatic Club. In January 1930, newly formed, they put on a performance of three one act plays at
the Memorial Hall in
Chaddesden in aid of the
Spondon
Nursing
Association. The first of
these was a farce, ‘The
Stepmother’ by Arnold
Bennett, next, a drama
‘The Master of the House’
by Stanley Houghton and
the last, a comedy, ‘The
Grand Cham’s Diamond’ by Allan Monkhouse. This photograph of the cast appeared in the Derby Telegraph.
The president of the Club was Mr J Bower, vice president, Mr L Ramsbottom and honorary secretary was Donald A
Robertson. After the performance the actors were thanked by Mr Carter, of the Grove, Spondon. In January of 1931
Miss C Beaman and her dramatic party gave a performance of Oliver Goldsmith’s ‘She Stoops to Conquer’ at
Chaddesden Church Hall in aid of the Church hall building fund. The arrangements were made by Rev. J E S
Hackforth and his two sons.
In April of 1931 the Cosmo Dramatic Club put on another evening of three one act plays for the Spondon Nursing
Association. This time their programme was ‘The House with the Twisted Windows’, which gained plaudits for the
cast which included: Miss F Lather, Mr A J Hubble, E L G Hobbins, Miss K Harrison, Miss D Topham, Miss M Meakin,
Miss M Young and Mr D A Robertson. The second play was ‘Snowed up With a Duchess’ by C A Castall, with an all
female cast. The third of the trilogy was a comedy by A A Milne, ‘The Boy Comes Home’, again with members of the
cast taking the parts. The plays were produced by E L G Hobbins and the secretary was Mr D A Robertson. F
Thompson was stage manager. Music during the interval was provided by a Radio Gramophone! Unlike some of the
Derby groups, the Chaddesden Players went from strength to strength and in 1932 they boasted of having the first
Drama Group to have of a lady manager.
Drama in Chaddesden continued throughout the early 1930’s with the Brook Amateur Dramatic Society putting on
productions at the Memorial Hall in aid of the Hospital Fund, and in 1936 the Chaddesden Women’s Conservative
Association, led by Mr & Mrs Carlin of the Grange, put on a performance of ‘Character Studies from Dickens’
Scrooge’.
In November of 1937 The Chaddesden Amateur Operatic and Dramatic Society were re-formed under the Carlins to
present a scandal by F M Wilde, ‘A Dish of Scandal’, under the production of Annie Eyre Barnard, which one critic
sadly described as being ‘over-acted’. Further entertainment for the evening included Mr Al Wright (conjurer)
Winnie Newton and Sidney Winter (singers) and Miss Joan Kedzie (piano accordion).
By 1944 there was another change and this time it was decided to form a Young People’s Dramatic Society, again
under the leadership of Ann Eyre Barnard of The Poplars, Cherry Tree Hill whose niece Marjorie was a member of
the D’Oyley Carte Opera Company. Mrs Barnard was also involved at the time in the Chaddesden Dramatic Group,
the Women’s Conservative Association and the WVS, a very busy lady! Unfortunately she died in January of 1945
and the group folded. It was succeeded in 1946 by the Chaddesden Citizen’s League Dramatic Section under a new
producer, Mr L Evans, and they presented their first play, ‘The First Mrs Fraser’ in October of that year. Cast
members included Harold Wozencroft, Anne Sewell, Ralph Mann, Kathleen Paulson, William Kitchen, Trevor Hughes,
Edith Rowland and Brenda Woodier. This group continued to thrive and was still putting on plays until 1950 when it
was superseded by Cherry Tree Hill School Parent-Teacher Association Dramatic Group under the leadership of Edith
Rowland.
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Notices.
The Memories of Stanley Village Trust (MOSVT) have again organised a Memorial Service to mark the anniversary of
the loss of Wellington Bomber No. W5795 which crashed in Stanley on Sunday July 12th 1942. The aircraft
plummeted to the ground during an altitude test flight resulting in the deaths of crew: Squadron Leader Cyril
Colmore, Pilot Officer Kenneth Radford, Flight Sergeant Ronald Gillott, Flight Sergeant Arthur Smith and test
observer Clifford Abbott. The service was held in St. Andrews Church, Stanley and there was a flypast by a DC3
Dakota of The Battle of Britain Memorial Flight of the Royal Air Force.

Mr Peter Tolson.
It is with great sadness that I learned of the death of Peter just as this letter was going to print. Our deepest
sympathy goes to his wife Heather and their family. Peter was one of our group photographers and a very keen
supporter of our efforts. I will be including a more detailed obituary in our next issue. AJB.
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